
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JEAN SMITH 

COACH 1954-1977 
Jean Smith taught Physical Education 24 years 
at PCHS.  During this time boys & girls PE 
classes were taught separately. Jean believed 
young people should have a strong body as well 
as a strong mind.  She helped many young girls, 
during their teenage 'awkward' years, into 
becoming fine young women. After 3 years of 
coaching basketball at Comstock High school, 
Jean was offered a teaching position at Portage 
Township High in 1954. This was under one 
condition; “you can coach girls tennis, but 
nothing else”. After the district discontinued 
women’s basketball the year before, it was made 
very clear to Jean that if hired, she could only 
coach tennis and that formal women’s athletics 
programs would not be encouraged. That did not 
stop Jean from promoting girls athletics through 
the Girls Athletic Association. Even though not 
funded, Jean kept girls involved in sports for 
years. 
 

'Smitty' loved different sports and helped many young women have a chance to participate and compete. 
So finally, with Title IX passing in 1972, which gave girls the same athletic opportunities as boys, Portage 
Public Schools offered girls varsity athletics. Jean Smith was named our first varsity softball coach and 
had nothing but success on the diamond with her teams. After winning several conference championships 
she took our team to the State Softball Finals in 1975.   
Biggest thrill athletics:  ”taking the Mustangs to state finals in softball, and watching them win it all in 
1977”.   

 
What did Jean Smith mean to Portage Central athletics?  Fellow coach and teacher Mike 

McCloughan writes, “the answer is fairly obvious to anyone who taught and coached at Portage (Central) 
High School before and after Title Nine.  A number of factors contributed to the reality of Title Nine, but one 
of the big factors had to be women like Jean Smith, who enjoyed competing in athletics and believed that 
girls should be afforded the same opportunities as their male counterparts.  Smitty was confident that there 
were hundreds of girls, young ladies, and even older women who would enjoy and benefit from participating 
in athletics. She didn't write inflammatory newspaper articles, or do crazy things to draw attention to the 
inequality, but she was not afraid to let her feelings on the matter be known, and she was always working for 
more opportunities for the female half of the P.C. population.  She would coach any sport that Portage 
Public Schools would sponsor for the ladies.  She was a fierce competitor and she kept her skills as honed as 
possible”.   

 
In 1974, the Portage Central High School recognized Jean’s hard work and determination by 

honoring her with the Jean Smith Award, which is given to the best female athlete each spring. Although, 
we honor Jean Smith every spring with an award in her name, what we really honor is her integrity and 
her athletic spirit that we find special in high school sports.  

 
 


